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1. Introduction to 
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2. Understanding 
the Workflow
BEFORE Moving 
Digital Archives
General Workflow
• Save to local network drive
• Catalog
• Upload to Platforms
Revising workflow 
based on OAIS Model
Revised Digital Archives Workflow
3. Project:
Moving Digital 
Archives
Team & Tasks
Data Types & Sizes
Moving Methods
Team & Tasks
- Review & complete metadata
Upload SIPs and Troubleshooting -
Content Types & Sizes
View of Network Drive
(Windirstat)
Moving Methods
Manual Upload
vs.
FTP
FTP Deposits
Monitoring 
Progress
• Shared document
• Itemized list of collections and 
actions performed

4. Challenges
• Rights
• Coordination
• “misc” data
Rights
• Single rights statements
Coordination
“misc” data
Directions from here
• Metadata sync
• Communication
Questions or 
comments?
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